Two distinct variants of mycosis fungoides (MF): Folliculotropic MF and erythrodermic MF.
Mycosis fungoides (MF) is the most frequent type of cutaneous T-cell lymphoma. Folliculotropic MF (fMF) and erythrodermic MF (eMF) are two distinct variants of MF. Both variants have been considered aggressive and most cases are less responsive to standard skin-directed therapies than classical MF. We, however, experienced many cases with fMF or eMF who showed indolent clinical courses. In this article, we reviewed 10 cases with fMF and 13 cases with eMF who came to our department between 2005 and 2017. In patients with fMF, monotherapy with topical corticosteroid was effective in two cases (20%) and ultraviolet phototherapy with oral retinoid controlled disease activity in two cases (20%). Five patients with eMF (38%) responded well to ultraviolet phototherapy. In conclusion, patients with early fMF and a subgroup of eMF patients have an indolent disease course, as was proposed among the specialists. Skin-directed therapies are preferable rather than aggressive treatment in those cases.